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Brief history of the College

The successful establishment of Silda Chandrasekhar College on 9th Nov, 1971
through the significant contribution and kind cooperation of the community people
is highly obliged and appreciated. Amongst them the Chowdhury family of Sukjora
village had the significant contribution in all aspects including materialistic to
financial support. Indeed, we should devote our integral greetings, kind regards
and gratefulness for their enormous and selfless contribution for the organization.
For the establishment of the institution, Late Chandrasekhar Chowdhury (1900 –
1960) and his family had devoted remarkable effort and financial contribution in
honor of his father. Besides, the laborious contribution of the local people for the
growth of the great institution is highly appreciated.
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Vice-Principal’s Desk

It is my immense pleasure to welcome all of you on behalf of Silda Chandrasekhar
College. A new academic year brings fresh young learners and indeed, a hearty
welcome to all students being admitted to our admired institution. The institution
was NAAC accredited on 31st March 2007 and is now ready to re-accredit. Indeed,
it is one of the leading educational institutions in Jhargram district. Our utmost
effort to deliver adequate academic standards and to impart higher education of
superior quality. Besides, the enhanced educational opportunity for women
students from different parts of the society is our additional vision. The institution
has a BCA department with superior infrastructure for advanced learning. In
particular, our institution has a lot to put forward and of course, the students can
feel one of the best experiences of their lives at the end of three years of study from
our college.
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Vice-Principal
Silda Chandrasekhar College
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About the College
Silda Chandrasekhar College (Estd. 9th November 1971) was situated in the tribal
area in the western region of Jhargram, nearly thirty kilometers away from
Jhargram District Head quarter. Our college is the favorite choice in this region
because of its soothing pastoral setting and full greenery campus. Besides, the
college is proud of
offering an extensive
choice

of

courses.

Initially, the college
started

its

journey

with a few general
subjects in the field
of

humanities.

Thereafter a steady
growth in academic
pursuits

with

introduction

the
of

several honours subjects have been experienced. The college is affiliated to
Vidyasagar University and recognized by the University Grants Commission under
section 2(f) and 12(B). This college is now well supported with a comprehensive
library with a large number of text books, reference books, journals and
magazines. Our college has a spacious and well-decorated seminar room.
Additionally, a multi-gym and an attractive play-ground are also there to help the
students in their pursuit of all round development. The new building of our college
comprises of well decorated and smart classrooms along with subject wise
departments for the convenience of the students. Furthermore, the college provides
free wireless internet access (Wi-Fi) throughout the campus. The teachers are
cordial in their approach to the students. The non-teaching staffs are also very
attentive to the needs of the students. Despite the paucity of resources we are
confident and resolved to move ahead and improve infrastructural facilities for the
better functioning of our institution.
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Mission and Vision
Indeed, the logo of the college portrays the mission and vision of the college. The
mission of the college is to motivate the institution as a place for advancement of
learning.

The

college,

situated

in

a

backward and rural area of the newly
constructed Jhargram district wants to
impart and promote higher education to the
regional students of this area. The students
of this college mostly come from the lower
socioeconomic strata of the society. The
college has maintained a convenient fees
structure to bring them within the folds of
higher education. Additionally, attention
has been given for conventional as well as
job

oriented

courses

present

in

the

curriculum. This college is committed to the
mission for providing the students with a
knowledge that would enable them with the
ability to face real world challenges and
become successful individual. The college
has a vision to impart and teach students
with both moral and ethical education to
develop their overall personality. The college
ultimately wishes to empower the students
with acknowledgement that would build
their all round character and help them fight against the poverty and existing
social injustice. In this way, the college wishes to establish itself a center of
advancement of learning in each and every aspect.
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Aims and Objectives
The main aim of the college is to reach out to the students of this backward and tribal
area that comprise of mainly first generation learners. The major challenge of the
college is to motivate and orient the students to the learning process. To attain this, the
college has taken various objectives as the following
To create an atmosphere within the college that makes students feel a part of this
institution. For ensuring this, student - teacher interaction takes place on a regular
basis where teacher guides and motivates them to continue their studies
irrespective of the hurdles they face in their lives.
The college is committed to impart knowledge on soft skills along with the regular
degree course to make them self sufficient. The college takes initiatives to make the
students become self sufficient and independent so that they can fight the poverty
and existing social injustice.
The college inculcates ethical and moral values through its various activities like the
NSS programme to develop the student’s personality and build them as a
responsible citizen of the country.
The college has adopted various innovative methods of teaching that not only
enhanced the quality of teaching but also enhance the students to attain higher
level of knowledge that is essential for their future.
The college educates the students with the values of community and social services
that would contribute to construct a healthy, peaceful and harmonious society.
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College at a Glance
Date of Establishment
University affiliation
UGC Affiliation
NAAC Accreditation
Campus Area
No of Departments
No of Professional Course
No of Certificate Course
No of Teachers
No of NTS
No of Casual Staff
No of Guest Faculty
Seminar Hall
Purified water system
Water Cooler
Multigym
Football/Cricket ground
Volyball/Badminton Court
Boys Hostel
Girls Hostel
Principal’s Quarter
Teacher’s Quarter
Nonteaching staff Quarter
Group D Quarter
Virtual Class Room
Smart Class Room
Central Library
No of Books
No of e-Books
No of e-resource subscribed platform
No of Journals
No of e-journals
No of College Canteen
No of Green Generator
Bio-metric attendance device
No of trees
No of CCTV
Cycle/Bike stand
No of computers
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09/11/1971
Vidyasagar University
2(f), 12 B
1st cycle
19.5 Acre
15
1
1
43
11
12
8
1
7
1
1
1
1
3
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
31000 (approximately)
Sufficient
1 (N-List)
12 (approximately)
Sufficient
1
1
1
2500 (approximately)
16
2
80

Governing Body
The Governing Body of the college is the apex body entrusted with the governance
in accordance with the statutes of the Vidyasagar University and the directives of
the State Government. The students, teachers and the non-teaching staffs are well
represented in the Governing Body which meets at regular intervals and also as
occasion requires. It looks into the general affairs of the college, disciplinary
matters, and takes steps for its further development, and tries to lead the college
forward.

Governing Body:
1.

Smt. Kakali Mahata

: President

2.

Dr. Sujata Tewari

: Vice-Principal and Secretary

3.

Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal

: Teachers' Representative

4.

Sri Sanjoy Kar

: Teachers' Representative

5.

Sri Shaktipada Shit

: Teachers' Representative

6.

Sri Amar Sankar Mandal

: Non-Teaching Representative

7.

Smt. Manjusha Singha Mahapatra

: University Nominee
(V.S. Mahavidyalaya)

8.

Sri Rajendra Prasad Dey

9.

Sri Uttam Chand

: University Nominee
(Govt. General Degree
College, Mohanpur)
: Govt. Nominee

10. Sri Apurba Mahata

: Govt. Nominee

11. Sri Sandip Singha

: Nominee of WBSCHE

Academic Staff
The college has erudite and motivated faculties. Some of the faculties are involved
in active research and Post-Graduate teaching as guest lecturers at various
universities. We have a noticeable success rate in university examinations. There is
friendly relation between faculty and students, which allows the students for easy
access of the teachers. Academic difficulties are, therefore, easily sorted out. The
college is proud of its highly qualified and efficient faculty members.
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Faculty Members
Dr. Sujata Tewari, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.
Dr. Sushanta Dey, Assistant Professor in
History

Vice-Principal
Secretary, Teachers’ Council

Sri Joydeb Nayek, Assistant Professor in
Political Science

Bursar

Department of Humanities
Department of Bengali
Sri Sanjoy Kumar Kar, M.A., NET

Associate Professor, HOD

Sri Fatik Chandra Adhikary, M.A., NET

Assistant Professor

Sri Haripada Ghosh, M.A.

SACT-II

Sri Avik Pradhan, M.A.(Gold Medalist), SET

SACT-I

Department of English
Sri Atanu Bera, M.A., NET

Assistant Professor, HOD

Smt. Anamika Majhi, M.A., NET

Assistant Professor

Sri Abani Maity, M.A.

SACT-II

Sri Susanta Mandal, M.A., NET, SET

SACT-I

Department of Philosophy
Dr. Sujata Tewari, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.

Associate Professor, HOD

Dr. Sayani Bhattacharyya, M.A., NET, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Smt. Jaya Mukherjee, M.A.

SACT-II

Smt. Bandana Chatterjee, M.A.

SACT-II

Department of History
Sri Saktipada Shit, M.A., SLET
Dr. Sushanta Dey, M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor, HOD
Assistant Professor

Sri Manoranjan Bhattacharya, M.A.

SACT-II

Smt. Jayanti Halder, M.A.

SACT-II

Department of Political Sciences
Sri Joydeb Nayek, M.A., M.Phil

Assistant Professor, HOD

Smt Sudipta Mandal, M.A., SET

Assistant Professor

Sri Chiranjib Dutta, M.A.
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SACT-II

Department of Santali
Sri. Sunil Kumar Mandi, M.A, M.Phil., NET

Assistant Professor, HOD

Sri Sunil Kumar Hembram, M.A., SET

SACT-I

Sri Suryakanta Murmu, M.A., M.Phil., NET,
SET

SACT-I

Sri Gopinath Tudu, M.A., M.Phil., NET, SET

SACT-I

Sri Durgapada Mandi, M.A., NET

SACT-I

Department of Sanskrit
Sri Atanu Bera, M.A., NET

Assistant Professor in English,
HOD (Acting)

Sri Jayanta Mondal, M.A., NET, SET

SACT-I

Smt. Sangita Dey, M.A., NET

SACT-I

Department of Physical Education
Dr. Sushanta Dey, M.A.,M.Phil, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor in History,
HOD (Acting)

Sri Samaresh Jana, M.P.Ed.

SACT-I

Sri Himangshu Mahata

Trainer

Department of National Service Scheme(NSS)
Sri Shaktipada Shit, M.A, SLET

Assistant Professor in History,
HOD (Acting)

Department of Education
Sri Fatik Chandra Adhikari, M.A., NET
Sri Shyamapada Rout, M.A.

Assistant Professor in Bengali,
HOD (Acting)
SACT-II
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Department of Sciences
Department of Mathematics
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal, M.Sc., NET, Ph.D.

Associate Professor, HOD

Sri Sumanta Banerjee, M.Sc, SET, NET,
GATE

Assistant Professor

Sri Atindra Narayan Sahoo, M.Sc

SACT-II

Department of Geography
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal, M.Sc., NET, Ph.D.

Associate Professor in Mathematics,
HOD (Acting)

Sri Sridam Kar, M.A., M.Phil.

SACT-II

Monika Dutta, M.A.

SACT-II

Sri Ranjit Shit, M.A.

SACT-II
Department of Chemistry

Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia, M.Sc, GATE, NET, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor, HOD

Sri Subrata Dubey, M.Sc.,

SACT-II

Smt. Monika Majumdar, B.Sc.(Hons)

Graduate Laboratory Instructor

Sri Subrata Sen

Skilled Lab Worker
Department of Anthropology

Sri Sumanta Banerjee, M.Sc., NET, SET,GATE Assistant Professor in Mathematics,
HOD (Acting)
Department of Physics
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia, M.Sc, GATE, NET, Ph.D.
Vacant

Assistant Professor in Chemistry,
HOD (Acting)
Substantive Post

Sri Goutam Mandal

Lab Attendent
Department of Environmental Science

Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia, M.Sc, GATE, NET, Ph.D.
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Assistant Professor in Chemistry,
HOD (Acting)

Department of BCA
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal, M.Sc., NET, Ph.D.

Associate Professor in Mathematics,
HOD (Acting)

Sri Ashis Dey, , M.C.A., M.Phil

SACT-II

Sri Debasish Bera, M.Com, M.Phil, NET

SACT-I

Sri Bisweswar Bera, M.C.A.

Lab Assistant (Casual)
Library

Sri Rajib Kumar Guin, MLisc, NET

Librarian

Sri Monaj Kumar Nayek

Library Clerk

Sri Sitangshu De

Peon

Sri Tapas Chakraborty

Casual
Office Staff

Vacant (Sri Amar Sankar Mandal, In-Charge)
Sri Amar Sankar Mandal
Vacant (Sri Biswajit Malakar, In-Charge)

Head Clerk
Accountant
Cashier

Sri Biswajit Malakar

Clerk

Vacant

Typist

Vacant

Peon

Vacant

Peon

Vacant

Sweeper

Sri Somnath Majumder

Guard

Sri Alok Chattopadhyay

Assistant, Hostel

Sri Prasanna Duley

Assistant, Hostel

Sri Ashoke Deswali

Assistant, Hostel

Sri Gour Chandra Duley

Guard
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Sri Nirmal Kumar Mahata

Accounts, Casual

Sri Haradhan Adhikari

Computer Operator, Casual

Sri Debashis Chowdhury

Office staff, Casual

Sri Subrata Jana

Computer Operator, Casual

Sri Anup Dutta

Guard, Casual

Sri Prabir Dhar

Guard, Casual

Sri Kanai Deswali

Night Guard, Casual

Sri Swadesh Mandal

Night Guard, Casual

Sri Santosh Mukhi

Sweeper, Casual
Girls’ Hostel Staff
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Smt. Chapala Deswali

Casual

Smt. Sibani Kar

Casual

Admission
The academic session of the college extends from1st July to 30th June every year.
Admission commences after the publication of the results of Higher Secondary
examination. The students have to apply online for admission in the Honours and
General courses and in the prescribed format available college website within the
dates fixed by the college/university. Admission should be done through online
payment of admission fees.

Subjects Offered
B.A. (Hons.)
Course

Intake
Capacity

BA Gen. Course

B.Sc. (Hon.)
Course

Intake
Capacity

B.Sc Gen.
Course

1. Bengali

120

1. Bengali

1. Mathematics

30

1. Mathematics

2. English

43

2. English

2. Geography

19

2. Physics

3. Sanskrit

38

3. Sanskrit

3. BCA

36

3. Chemistry

4. Santali

60

4. Santali

4. Computer Science

5. History

90

5. History

5. Geography

6. Pol. Science

22

6. Political Science

6. Anthropology

7. Philosophy

22

7. Philosophy
8. Physical
Education
9. NSS
10. Education
Intake Capacity 700

Intake Capacity 30
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Eligibility criteria for
Admission in UG Courses
Candidates who have passed Higher Secondary examination conducted by West
Bengal Council of Higher Secondary Education (WBCHSE) or any another
equivalent board/council are eligible for admission in both Honours and
General courses within 3 (three) consecutive academic sessions from the date of
passing the qualifying examination, provided that the candidates must have
passed in 5 (five) recognized subjects including at least one language subject in
the qualifying examination.
Students who have passed Higher Secondary or equivalent examination with
minimum 45% marks in the aggregate (to be calculated by adding the marks
obtain in `Best Five` subjects excluding Environment Studies) or 50% marks in
the subject or related subject, are eligible to apply for admission in the honours
courses.
Students carrying pass marks in at least five subjects are eligible to apply for
general course.
Admission to be done on merit basis. The merit point for admission in honours
courses is to be calculated by adding 10% of total marks obtained in the best
five subjects excluding Environment Studies in Higher Secondary/equivalent
examination and the marks obtained in the subject or related subject in which
the admission in honours courses is sought.
Merit point for admission in general course is to be calculated by adding the
marks obtained in best five subjects excluding Environment Studies in Higher
Secondary/equivalent examinations.
If any student of science stream in Higher Secondary/equivalent examination
apply for honours course in Bengali/English, his/her merit point is to be
calculated proportionately by deducting marks obtained in the practical
examination.
Government rules will be followed in case of SC/ST/OBC A/OBC B/Physically
disabled candidates.
Admission is made strictly in order of merit and all admissions are provisional.
The college authorities will not be responsible for subsequent cancellation of
admission due to suppression or false statement of facts by students at the
time of admission. Students under no circumstances will be admitted after the
last date.
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Choice Based Credit System in
UG Courses
Duration of the Course:
1.

The duration of the programme is six (06) consecutive semesters of six months
each i.e three (03) years and will start ordinarily in the month of July of each
year.

2.

A candidate shall have to clear all the semesters within consecutive five years
from the academic year of his/her first admission to the college otherwise
enrolment of the candidate shall be cancelled.

Registration:
1.

Registration is mandatory for prosecuting studies. The registration for UG
degree programme will be governed by the university regulations relating to
registration.

2.

A student shall have to submit registration form only once at the time of entry
to the UG Courses. He/She shall not be required to renew his/her registration
at any subsequent stage.

3.

A candidate admitted for Honours/General degree course but not registered
will not be allowed to appear for 1st semester examination.

Attendance
1.

A student attending at least 75% of the total number of classes held shall be
allowed to appear for the concerned semester examination subject to the
fulfillment of other conditions as laid down in the regulations.

2.

Such attendance will be calculated from the date of first appearance of the
classes of the student.
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Distribution of Courses in B.A. / B.Sc.
(Honours / General)
Course Components
Core Course (6 credits each)

B.A.

B.Sc.

Hons

Gen

Hons

Gen

14

8

14

12

Ability Enhancement Compulsory

4

Course (AECC) [Core]
(6 credits each)
Discipline specific Elective (DSE)

4

4

4

6

2

2

2

2

4

2

4

2

4

2

4

142

122

142

122

Course (6 credits each)
Ability Enhancement Compulsory
Course (AECC)
(English : 2 credits ENVS : 4 credits)
Generic Elective (GE) Course (6 credits
each)
Skill Enhancement Course (SEC) (2
credits each)
Total Credit

1. University examination and types of assessment:
a)

Each academic year is comprising of two semesters. In each semester,
there shall be two types of examinations: Internal Assessment (IA) and End
Semester Examination (ESE)

b)

In the semester system, the examinations will be held in six parts. The
academic session including the examinations for first, third and fifth
semester are July to December (Odd Semester) and that for second, fourth
and sixth semester are January to June (Even Semester). Before the end
semester examination, the students are allowed for the study leave of 1012 days.
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c)

A student must get himself/herself admitted in each semester as per the
admission rule.

d)

A candidate shall be eligible for appearing at any of the semester of
examination fulfilling the following essential conditions:

(i) A student must have at least 75% class attendance (theory and
practical separately).

(ii) Student must complete internal assessment.

2. Continuous Internal Assessment:
a)

Internal continuous assessment will be conducted on the basis of
tutorials, class tests, seminar presentations, or any combination thereof,
evenly distributed over the entire study period.

b)

Marks obtained in the internal assessment will be merged with the marks
obtained in the end semester examination before awarding the grade. If a
candidate unable to secure pass grade in a particular course, he/she will
have to reappear at that particular course. The internal assessment
marks will be retained for next examinations with valid chances.
Evaluation system is divided into three components in a semester. First
evaluation of assessment shall be10% of the total marks of each course
and will be based on class attendance and class test or assignment or
seminar. Second assessment shall be 10% of total marks of each course
and will be based on class attendance and class test or assignment or
seminar. End semester examination shall be 80% of total marks or each
course. Finally, the result of each course in a semester shall be based on
the values of each evaluation and shall be awarded in the form of grade
point.
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3. Marks distribution for class attendance
Attendance

<75%

75% –
80%

81% –
85%

86% –
90%

91% –
95%

96% –
100%

Marks

0

01

02

03

04

05

1.

A candidate pursuing Honours/General course of study has to secure 40%
marks (including the marks in internal assessment) separately in theory and
practical part of each paper, wherever applicable, at the end semester
examination and a minimum of 40% marks in aggregate taking all the papers
of all the semesters as a whole in order to get the honours degree. In case of
subjects having practical papers a minimum 40% is to be scored in theory as
well as practical papers separately by the candidates.

2.

If a candidate secure pass marks in Practical Paper(s)/Project Work but
unable to secure pass marks in theoretical papers, the marks of Practical
Paper(s)/Project Work along with internal assessment of theoretical papers
shall be retained.

3.

A' candidate who unable to secure pass marks in one or more papers,
maximum two papers one each Honours Core Course and another from other
courses of a semester, may appear in those paper(s) when the concerned end
semester examination will be holding next.

4.

A candidate (Honours/General) shall have to complete each semester
examination within 3 consecutive chances including his/her first appearance
in the concerned end semester examination. If a candidate does not avail of
any chance(s) mentioned above within the stipulated period, the chance shall
be deemed to have lapsed. A student unable to secure pass marks in one or
more course(s) in respective semester examination, he/she may reappear at
the following year as second chance.
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5.

A student will be permitted to clear his/her supplemented course(s) in
maximum three (03) consecutive chances irrespective of availing /not availing
any particular chances. The students who skips the semester examination will
be eligible to clear those course(s) in the respective semester examination of
subsequent years (i.e.1st semester with the 1st semester of the subsequent
year, 2nd semester with the 2nd semester of the subsequent year) and soon.

6.

If any candidate unable to qualify any semester after three (03) chances of
his/her candidature of the course will be lapsed/cancelled.

7.

An arrear paper is one in which student unable to secure 40% marks. Arrear
paper may be due to absence in examination or failure to obtain the required
qualifying marks. This will be indicated in the marksheet of End Semester
Examination (ESE). Arrear paper will be allowed in Core Course/GE/AECC/
SEC/DSE in a particular semester. Maximum number of arrear paper allowed
in

a

semester

is

two

(02)

[i.e

one

in

core

course

and

other in

GE/AECC/SEC/DSE in a particular semester].
Note: All arrear papers from 1st semester to 5th semester must be cleared
before being promoted to 6th semester.
8.

Cancellation of results: A candidate may apply to the controller of
examinations for cancellation of his/her result of any semester for
improvement of results within 15 days from the publication of results or issue
of marksheet. There will be no provision for cancelling results of any single
subject/paper in any case. In all cases, cancellation of results will be counted
as one chance lost. Such candidate shall have to surrender their original
marksheet along with the application for cancellation of results by payment of
requisite fee as fixed by university authority.

9.

Post publication review of answer scripts: A student may apply for postpublication review of his/her answer scripts in the prescribed form and
manner and a submission of requisite fees per paper with in the date as per
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notification to be issued by the Controller of Examinations at the time of
publication of the result. All such applications must be forwarded by the
Principal of the college concerned. Post-publication review is applicable only for
theory papers of different end semester examinations. Review shall not be
permissible for internal assessment, practical examination and project
work/field work etc.
10. Grading system: Semester Grade Point Average (SGPA) and Cumulative Grade
Point Average (CGPA) based on the performance of the students, each student
will be awarded grade in each subject at the end of the semester following
grading system on the base of 10 (ten). The letter grades and the corresponding
grade points are as shown below:

10 point scale:
Qualification

Letter

% of Marks

Grade Pint

Grade
Outstanding

O

90-100

10

Excellent

A+

80-89

9

Very good

A

70-79

8

B+

60-69

7

Above Average

B

55-59

6

Average

c

50-54

5

Pass

p

40-49

4

Fail

f

Below 40

0

Good

Absent
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Curriculum of the degree course
Vidyasagar University has introduces semester wise CBCS System in under
graduate courses.

Scheme for Choice Based Credit System in B.A/B.Sc. (Hons):

I

Elective
Discipline
Specific
(DSE) (4)

Ability Enhancement
Compulsory Course
(AECC) (2)

CC1

Ability Enhancement
Compulsory Course
(AECC),
Bengali/English

GE-1

Ability Enhancement
Compulsory Course
(AECC), Environmental
Science

GE-2

CC2

II

Skill
Enhance
ment
Course
(SEC) (2)

Core
Course
(14)

CC3
CC4

Elective
Generic (GE)
(4)

CC5
III

CC6

SEC-1

GE-3

SEC-2

GE-4

CC7
CC8
IV

CC9
CC10

V

VI

CC11

DSE-1

CC12

DSE-2

CC13

DSE-3

CC14

DSE-4
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Scheme for Choice Based Credit System in B.A. (General):
Seme

Core Course

Ability

Skill

Discipline

Generic

ster

(CC) (12)

Enhancement

Enhanceme

Specific

Elective

Compulsory

nt Course

Elective

(GE) (2)

Course (AECC)

(SEC) (4)

(DSE) (4)

(2)
I

English/
MIL-1
DSC-1A

Bengali / English

DSC-2A
II

English/
MIL-1
DSC-1B

Environmental
Science

DSC-2B
III

English/
MIL-2
DSC-1C

SEC-1

DSC-2C
IV

English/
MIL-2
DSC-1D

SEC-2

DSC-2D
V

DSE-1
SEC-3

VI
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SEC-4

DSE-2

GE-1

DSE-3

GE-2

DSE-4

Scheme for Choice Based Credit System in B.Sc. (General):
Semes

Core

Ability

Skill

Discipline

ter

Course

Enhancement

Enhancement

Specific

(CC)

Compulsory

Course

Elective (DSE)

(12)

Course (AECC) (2)

(SEC) (4)

(6)

I

DSC-1A

Bengali / English

DSC-2A
DSC-3A
II

DSC-1B

Environmental

DSC-2B

Science

DSC-3B
III

DSC-1C

SEC-1

DSC-2C
DSC-3C
IV

DSC-1D

SEC-2

DSC-2D
DSC-3D
V

DSE-1
SEC-3

DSE-2
DSE-3

VI

DSE-4
SEC-4

DSE-5
DSE-6
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Course Fees Structure
Course
Name

Subjects

General Elective (GE)

Semester

Semester
Fees

BA (H)

Bengali (H)
English (H)
History (H)
Philosophy
(H)
Political
Science (H)
Santali (H)

Any two subjects from
Bengali, English,
History, Philosophy,
Political Science,
Education, Santali

1st Semester
2nd,4th and 6th
Semester
3rd,5th
Semester
1st Semester
2nd,4th and 6th
Semester

2765 /500 /-

3rd,5th Semester

1875 /5765/500/3375/-

Sanskrit (H)

General
Course

BA (G)

B.Sc (G)

Any one subject from
the above list with
Sanskrit as another
subject
Any two subjects from
Bengali, English,
History, Philosophy,
Political Science,
Education, Santali

1st Semester
2nd Semester
3rd,5th
Semester
4th and 6th
Semester
Any three subjects from 1st Semester
Bengali, English,
2nd,4th and 6th
History,
Semester
Philosophy, Political 3rd,5th
Science, Education,
Semester
Santali
Any two subjects from 1st Semester
the above list and any 2nd,4th and 6th
one from Sanskrit or Semester
Physical Education or 3rd,5th
NSS
Semester
Any one subject from 1st Semester
the above list and
2nd,4th and 6th
Sanskrit / Physical
Semester
Education and NSS
3rd,5th Semester
Mathematics , Physics, 1st Semester
Chemistry
2nd,4th and 6th
Semester
3rd,5th Semester

Any two subjects from
the above list with
Computer Science as
another subject
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1st Semester
2nd,4th and 6th
Semester
3rd,5th Semester

Total
Course
Fees *
8015/-

1875 /4265/500 /-

9515/-

17015/-

2000/2365/350/-

6565/-

1575/3865/350/-

8065/-

1575/5365/350/-

9565/-

1575/2725/560/-

8275/-

1935/4225/560/-

9775/-

1935/-

B.Sc (H)

Mathematics
(H)

Physics, Chemistry

Any one subject from
the above list with
Computer Science

Geography (H)

BCA

*
*

BCA

Computer Science,
Anthropology

BCA

1st Semester
2nd,4th and 6th
Semester
3rd,5th
Semester
1st Semester
2nd,4th and 6th
Semester
3rd,5th
Semester
1st Semester
2nd Semester
3rd,5th
Semester
4th and 6th
Semester
1st Semester
2nd Semester
3rd,5th
Semester
4th and 6th
Semester

3325/710/-

10325/-

2435/4825/710/-

11825/-

2435/11275/710/4935/-

28275/-

3210/16220/710/8190/-

49310/-

8000/-

B.A. & B.Sc (Hons. and Gen.) : Total Course Fees + Rs.- 312 University Exam. Fess Per
Semester For the Session of 2021-2022
B.C.A : Total Course Fees + Rs.- 410 University Exam. Fess Per Semester For the Session of
2021-2022
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NAD (National Academic Depository)
Registration
National Academic Depository (NAD) is a 24X7 online store house of all academic
awards viz. certificates, diplomas, degrees, marksheets etc. duly digitised and
lodged by academic institutions/boards/eligibility assessment bodies. NAD

not

only ensures easy access to and retrieval of an academic award but also validates
and ensures its authenticity and safe storage. It is mandatory to registrar all
students in NAD in the website www.nad.ndml.in to receive their University
Certificate/Marksheet etc. Aadhar number and linked mobile number, University
registration number are required to register in NAD. The students have to submit
the NAD document to the college office for verification. The significant advanteges
of NAD are:


Immediate availability of Marksheet/Certificate upon upload by the University



Online, permanent record of academic awards



No risk of losing, spoiling, damaging the Marksheet/Certificate. Furthermore,
the Marksheet/Certificate can conveniently be accessed anytime and anywhere.

Diploma/Certificate Courses:
1. Diploma in Information Technology Application (DITA) (One year)
2. Fundamentals of Computer and Computer Hardwires (6 months)
3. Communicative and Spoken English (6 months)
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Student Support System
Library:
The college library has a rich collection of more than 31000 books including most
recent publications on various
subjects, besides, magazines
journals

and

news

papers.

The ground floor of the library
building is decorated with a
reading

room

facility

for

students as well as teachers.
Library cards are issued to
students after their admission
to the college. Recently our
library has been computerized
by

KOHA

Software

(library

management software) and all the library operations are being done by this
software. Online Public Access Catalogue (OPAC) has been opened through which
the students and teachers can conveniently search the books. Additionally, e-books
and e-journals are available for the library user under “National Library and
Information Services Infrastructure for Scholarly Content (N-List)” Program.
Furthermore, several departments maintain separate departmental library. Apart
from this, some other services are also going to incorporate in the library for the
students and teachers so that our library will became a model library in near
future.
Important Rules and Regulations:
Show your library card whenever you visit the library.
Home issue: 4 books for each student (for 14 days)
Return your library books within the due date otherwise fine will be imposed @
Rs.1/- per day.
This card is not transferable.
Do not bring checked out book inside the library or reading room unless it is
for return or reissue.
Follow the rules and regulations of the library for better library use.
Keep silence within the library.
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Students’ Common Room:
The college has separate common rooms for boys and girls students decorated with
the facilities of various indoor games for recreation of students.

Remedial Coaching Class:
The college takes appropriate steps to upgrade the slow learners by taking extra
classes beyond the normal class hours. Teachers are very careful to their students
and give special attention to the slow learners. Remedial coaching classes are held
in the morning shift.

NSS:
The college has two NSS units. The units provides scope for the student-volunteers
to participate in social works as environmental leaning, relief work, gardening,
blood donation camp, awareness campaign etc. Student-volunteers organize and
participate in various cultural programmes. After the completion of two years
Programme, University issues a certificate to the volunteers. Special camps are also
organized to conduct various programmes. Students may enroll their names on
submission of their applications to the concerned

Programme Officers at the

beginning of the session. Students will be notified in this respect after the
commencement of regular classes.

Computer Literacy Programme:
A computer literacy programme for 1st semester students runs in our college. The
college has a computer centre with 70 computers and erudite teachers and
trainers. Computer education programme is compulsory for all 1st semester
students. Interested students may enroll themselves for this purpose by paying a
nominal charge. Corresponding notices will be circulated in college notice board.
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Students' Aid Fund:
The college maintains a Students' Aid Fund to render financial help to the needy
students of the College. This fund extends financial support to the poor students
on the basis of their needs properly recommended by the competent authorities.

Playground for Games and Sports and Multigym:
A rare privilege of the
institution

is

possession

the

of

playground.

a
The

college is well known
for its extra-academic
activities in the fields
of sports and games
with

the

active

cooperation of the Students' Union. The institution organizes inter-class football
competitions, annual sports. The students also participate in inter-college football
and cricket tournaments held under the auspices of Vidyasagar University. The
college encourages students to take part in athletics and games, both in inter and
intra college competitions. The college authority extends help to the students’
representative

for

organizing

sports

and

games.

The

annual

sports

and

competitions in indoor games are held to encourage students to participate in
activities outside the classrooms. Awards are given for every event to encourage the
students. College has well equipped multigym, treadmill, cycle, etc., facilities where
health conscious students and members of the staff can pursue a fitness
programme. The multigym remains open on all working days during the college
hours. A qualified trainer imparts the students regularly to develop their skills in
physical exercise.
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Laboratories:

Our science department (Physics, Chemistry, Geography, Computer Science,
Anthropology) have spacious and well equipped laboratories to impart young
learners satisfactory practical training. We are proud of our computer lab (software
and hardware) to cater to a large number of students in BCA.

College Magazine:
The college is publishing an annual magazine with the cooperation of students’
union in which students are encouraged to contribute poems, sketches, articles,
short stories and essays. It provides an opportunity to showcase their literary
talents. Besides, the teachers as well as the staff-members can find for themselves
a suitable medium of self-expression in the college magazine. In addition, some of
the departments also publish wall magazines.

Seminar Hall:
The college has its own well decorated seminar hall in its new academic building
where seminars, academic workshops and other activities are conducted. The hall
is equipped with high-end audio and projection accessories. The hall has a
capacity of more than two hundred audiences.
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Canteen:
The college has provided one canteen inside the premises where the healthy foods
and snacks are available for the students, guardians, teachers and staff-members
at a reasonable cost.

College Hostels:
At present there are three boys' hostels and one girl hostel for SC, ST students. All
our hostel rooms have been provided with tube-lights and fans. They must bring
their own bedding and other belongings of use which should be new as far as
possible. Filtered drinking water is available in all the hostels.
Hostel Fees:
Admission Form
Admission Fee
Development Fee (College)
Seat Rent
Caution Money
(Refundable after completion of graduation)

50/300/1000/600/- (Yearly)
1500/-

Total Admission Fee

3450/-

Rules and Regulations for Hostel Boarders:
Students are expected to act in such a manner that an atmosphere
conducive to effective study prevails in the hostel.
Political activities in any form are strictly prohibited within the hostel
compound.
The hostel superintendent has full authority to check any room in the hostel
at any time with or without the help from local administrations.
Ragging is a cognizable offence, punishable under the law and is strictly
banned. Any student involved in any kind of ragging will be liable for
immediate expulsion from the hostel/college.
The boarders must be very particular about payment of hostel dues.
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The boarders must attend the college classes. Failing to attend at least 90%
classes will be debarred from the hostel. Boarders who stay in the hostel but
deliberately do not attend classes will be strictly dealt with.
No one is allowed to take part in any type of video films in the hostel premises.
Unauthorized guests or outsiders in the hostel room are strictly prohibited.
Any student keeping unauthorized person in his/her room will be liable to
disciplinary action amounting to expulsion from the hostel. Outsiders are
strictly not allowed to stay at hostels.
No student shall occupy or interchange the room without permission and
proper allotment of the room by hostel superintendents.
Consumption of alcohol and other intoxicants, drugs or smoking are strictly
prohibited. Anyone found consuming alcohol or drugs will be expelled from
the hostel immediately. No enquiry into the matter shall be required.
Cooking food in the hostel room is strictly prohibited. In order to avoid fire
hazards, no fire producing equipment in the room is permitted.
Students

shall

have

to

abide

by

the

decisions

of

the

hostel

Superintendents/Principal with respect to enforcement of the hostel rules
failing which strict disciplinary action may be taken.
While leaving the rooms, it must be ensured that the light and fans are
switched off, otherwise he/she will be liable to imposition of fines.
Use of electrical appliances such as heaters, electrical irons etc. are strictly
prohibited. Violation of this rule will lead to strict disciplinary action.
Tampering with and alteration of electrical fittings are strictly prohibited and
liable for action.
Hostellers desiring to go out of station must obtain permission from the
hostel superintendent before going out.
Damage to hostel property such as doors, windows, electrical fitting, toilet
fitting etc. will lead to fine, disciplinary action, expulsion from the hostel.
No student is allowed to stay in the hostel during the recess or vacations.
Boarders must keep their rooms neat and clean.
Each boarder should check the fittings in his room at the time of occupation
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and takeover of the fittings and furniture in writing which are returnable on
vacation of the room. Any loss or damage will be borne by the concerned
boarder or boarders.
Private picnics/cooking are prohibited in the room.
No boarders will be allowed to remain outside the hostel after 7.00 P.M.
Boarders will not leave the hostels according to their whims.
The college will not be responsible for acts of student which lead to the
disturbance of public peace and tranquility or cases of law and order in
which they are knowingly or unknowingly involved in or outside the college
premises.
No student or students shall raise or assist others to raise any subscription
in the hostel on any account without prior permission of the authorities.
Each student must carry identity card whenever he/she goes outside the
hostel and produce on demand from institute/hostel authorities otherwise a
fine or disciplinary actions may be taken.
All visitors to the hostel including the parents/guardian will have to make
necessary entries in the visitors' book available at the hostel.
No function or celebration shall be organized at hostel premises except with
the permission of the Superintendents /Principal/Vice-Principal.
Students suffering from contagious disease will not be allowed to stay at
hostel. Decision of the Superintendents/Principal in this regard will be final
and binding.
Parents/Guardians must have to present at the time of admission in to the
hostel and sign in the declaration form.
The authority of the college reserves the right to modify any rule(s) from time
to time.
Any problem of the boarders shall be reported to the superintendent and the
Principal accordingly as the case may be.
Students are advised to follow all notices that are put up on the notice boards.
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Academic and Administrative Committees
Academic Committees:
The academic committees work as a valuable part of the college administration. It
functions and encourages smooth running of classes, examinations and other
activities like setting up the curriculum, teaching plan and planning academic
calendar. Apart from these, the keen focus of this committee is also to ensure the
personal and academic development of students and maintaining student
satisfaction. The executive members of various academic and administrative
committees are given below:

Cultural Committee
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Shaktipada Shit
Sri Joydeb Nayek
Sri Atanu Bera,
Dr. Sushanta Dey
Sri Fatik Ch. Adhikary
Smt. Anamika Majhi
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi

Chairperson
Convenor
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Admission Committee
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal

Chairperson
Convenor
Jt. Convenor
Jt.Convenor
Member

Sri Rajib Kumar Guin
Sri Sumanta Banerjee
Sri Biswajit Malakar
Internal Complaints Committee (ICC)
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Chairperson
Smt. Monika Majumdar
Presiding Officer
Smt. Sudipta Mandal
Member
Smt. Anamika Majhi
Member
Smt. Rahala Hansda,
Member
Block Savapati
Girls' Common Room
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Chairperson
Dr. Sayani Bhattacharya
Convenor
Smt. Sudipta Mandal
Jt. Convenor
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Sports Committee
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Joydeb Nayek
Dr. Sushanta Dey
Sri Atanu Bera
Sri Rajib Kumar Guin
Sri Sumanta Banerjee

Chairperson
Convenor
Member
Member
Member
Member

Magazine Committee
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Fatik Ch. Adhikary
Sri Sanjoy Kumar Kar
Sri Atanu Bera
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi

Chairperson
Convenor
Member
Member
Member

Youth Parliament Committee
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Chairperson
Smt. Anamika Majhi
Convenor
Sri Fatik Ch. Adhikary Jt. Convenor
Examination Committee
Sri Rajib Kumar Guin
Supervisor
Smt. Sudipta Mandal
Jt. Supervisor
Boys' Common Room
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Chairperson
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia
Member

Student's Welfare Cell:
Students' welfare cell effectively solves various types of student centric problems
irrespective of cast, creed and gender. The fundamental objectives of the cell are:

i)

helps the students to meet up their demands under the feasibility of
solutions provided by the college authority.

ii) provides financial help to the poor but meritorious students by means of
monthly tuition fee concession.

iii) provides financial help to needy students from students' aid fund.
iv) arranges congenial living environment of the students in the campus.
v) helps the students to get Government and non-Government
scholarship/stipend.

vi) monitors day to day essential support required for academic and cocurricular activities of the students.

Grievance Redressal Cell:
This cell takes utmost care to the students, staff and other stake holders to that
they can feel comfort in the campus. This cell receives written application from any
student/staff/stack holder and prompt action is taken to redress his/her
grievances. Complain box is also kept in front of the office building to receive any
complain letter or any suggestion.

Anti Ragging Cell:
Ragging in any form is strictly banned within and outside the college campus.
Ragging is a heinous crime, punishable under the law. If anybody found indulge in
such kind of activities, strict action will be taken irrespective of the extent of the
act. As per order of the Hon'ble Suprime Court and UGC, MHRD Regulation, all the
students of the college have to fill ANTI RAGGING UNDERTAKING online at
www.amanmovement.org/www.antiragging.in positively.
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Women Welfare Cell:
The college has established a women welfare cell for girl students, women faculty
and staff to deal with women centric issues and create awareness about their
health, various rights and problems related to gender. The cell aims at
development of intellectual and social aspects of girl students' and facilitates their
empowerment.

The

cell

organizes

various

seminars,

health

awareness

programmes, self defense programme for the girls and their welfare activities to up
lift and develop their capabilities. The main motto of this cell is to enhance the self
confidence, self esteem of the girl students, provide them an opportunity to
develop their thinking and creative ability to make them self sufficient to face real
life challenges.

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC) of the College:
The college was accredited by National Assessment and Accreditation Council
(NAAC). Then, the IQAC was established in our college to ensure the continuous
improvement of the accademic atmosphere of the institution. It has also the
objective to assure the accountability and probity to the stakeholders of the
institution. It is also functioned as the instance of the NAAC as re-accreditation
quality sustenance measure.

SC/ST/OBC CELL:
The college has established a ST/SC/OBC cell. The cell organize interactive
sessions and informal meeting with students to attend to their personal, social
and academic problem.

Career Counseling and Placement Cell:
The Career Counseling and Placement Cell of the college provide proper guidance
to the students to develop their overall personalities and help them to meet
challenges in their life. The cell motivates the students to become carrer oriented.
This cell displays various employment notifications in the college notice board and
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organizes special drives to prepare the students for job. A good number of BCA
students, are placed in various jobs in every year. Various job oriented courses like
i) Diploma in Information Technological Application and ii) Communicative spoken
english are running in the college under the supervision of this cell.

Equal Opportunity Center:
The college has formed and equal opportunity center its aim to oversee the effective
implementation of policies and programmes for disadvantage groups, to provide
guidance and counseling with respect academic, financial, social and other matters
and to enhance the diversity within the college campus it will organize various
programmes throughout the year to create socially cognizable atmosphere for
academic interaction and for the growth of healthy relationship among the
students coming from different social backgrounds.

Alumni Association:
The college has an alumni association which provides a forum for periodic
interaction among ex-students of this college. The current students are expected to
benefit immensely from this association through contact with the alumni, many of
whom can offer career guidance to the younger generation. It is an apolitical
organization maintaining communication between the present, past and promote
multidimensional activities.
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The executive members of all the above cells are mentioned below:
Students' Welfare Cell

Grievance Redressal Cell
Chairperson

Dr. Sujata Tewari
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal
Smt. Sudipta Mandal
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia
Smt. Monika Majumdar
Sri Biswajit Malakar
Sri Somnath Majumdar

Convenor
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Anti–Ragging Cell
Convenor
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Internal Quality Assurance Cell (IQAC)
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Shaktipada Shit
Dr. Sushanta Dey
Sri Joydeb Nayek
Smt. Anamika Majhi
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia
Sri Rajib Kumar Guin
Sri Biswajit Malakar
BDO, Binpur II
SDO, Jhargram
Smt. Rahala Hansda, Block Savapati
Sri Brindaban Mahata
Sri Jadav Sen
Student Representative

Chairperson
Coordinator

Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

SC/ST/OBC Cell
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Shaktipada Shit
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi
Sri Fatik Chandra Adhikary
Smt. Anamika Majhi
Sri Manoj Kumar Nayek
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Chairperson
Convenor
Member
Member
Member
Member
Member

Women Welfare Cell
Chairperson

Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Joydeb Nayek
Sri Sanjoy Kumar Kar
Sri Sumanta Banerjee
Sri Rajib Kumar Guin
Sri Subrata Sen
Sri Sitangshu Dey

Dr. Sujata Tewari
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal
Dr. Sushanta Dey
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia
Smt. Monika Majumdar
Sri Amar Sankar Mandal

Chairperson
Convenor
Jt. Convenor
Member
Member
Member

Dr. Sujata Tewari
Smt. Sudipta Mandal
Smt. Monika Majumdar
Dr. Sayani Bhattacharya
Smt. Anamika Majhi

Chairperson
Convenor
Member
Member
Member

Right to Information (RTI)
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Rajib Kumar Guin

Appellate Authority
Public Information Officer

Vishakha Cell
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Smt. Monika Majumdar
Smt. Anamika Majhi
Dr. Sayani Bhattacharya

Chairperson
Convenor
Member
Member

Teaching Plan
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Fatik Chandra Adhikary
Sri Atanu Bera

Chairperson
Convenor
Jt. Convenor

Alumni Association
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi
Sri Amar Sankar Mandal

Chairman
Convenor

Career Counseling and Placement Cell
Dr. Nirmal Kumar Mandal, Associate Professor, Department of Mathematics

Coordinator

Equal Opportunity Centre
Dr. Sushanta Dey, Assistant Professor, Department of History

Coordinator

National Service Scheme (NSS)
Programme Officers

Unit–I

Dr. Sushanta Dey, Assistant Professor,
Department of History

Unit–II

Sri Fatik Chandra Adhikary, Assistant
Professor, Department of Bengali

COVID–19 Vaccination
Dr. Sujata Tewari
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia

Student Credit Card (SCC) Scheme

Chairperson
Nodal Officer

Dr. Sujata Tewari
Sri Sumanta Banerjee
Dr. Prasenjit Bhunia
Sri Sunil Kumar Mandi

Aikyashree-4.0 Scholarship
Sri Asish Dey, SACT in BCA

Nodal Teacher

Bangla Uchchasiksha
Sri Rajib Kumar Guin,
Librarian

Swami Vivekananda Merit cum Means
Scholarship
Sri Asish Dey, SACT in BCA

Nodal Teacher

Nodal Officer

OASIS Scholarship
Sri Asish Dey, SACT in BCA

Kanyashree
Sri Debashis Chowdhury

Chairperson
Nodal Officer
Helpdesk Officer
Mobilizing Officer

Nodal Teacher

Canteen–in–Charge
Nodal Officer

Sri Rajib Kumar Guin, Librarian

Academic Bursar
Sri Fatik Chandra Adhikary, Assistant Professor, Department of Bengali
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Academic Result of Last 10 Years
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General Course

Holiday list for the session 2022-2023
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
47
48
49

Rathayatra /Birth & Demise Day of Dr. B.C. Roy
Pahar Puja
Muharram
Independence Day
Janmastami
Viswakarma Puja
Karam Puja
Mahalaya
Birth Day of Vidyasagar
University Foundation Day
Birth Day of Gandhiji
Puja Vacation
Fateha - Dohaz - Daham
Chhat Puja
Jagadhatri Puja
Guru Nanak's Birth Day
College Foundation Day
Birsa Munda, Jayanti
X-mas Day
Winter recess
New Year's Day
Birth Day of Vivekananda
Pous Parban (2 Days)
Netaji's Birth Day
Republic Day
Saraswati Puja (2 days)
Birthday of Panchanan Barma
Shibratri
Dol Yatra (2 days)
Ramnabami /Birthday of Harichand Thakur
Good Friday
Easter Saturday
Chaitra Sankranti
Birthday of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar
Bengali New Year's Day
Id-Ul-Fitre
May Day
Birthday of Sadhu Ramchand Murmu
Buddha Purnima
Rabindranath Tagore' Birth Day
Birthday of Pandit Raghunath Murmu
Rathayatra
Id-Ud-Joha
Hul Diwas
Vice-Principal’s Discretion
Day following the SU Election
Day after to annual social function
Day after Annual Sports

01.07.2022
02.07.2022
09.08.2022
15.08.2022
19.08.2022
17.09.2022
17.09.2022
25.09.2022
26.09.2022
29.09.2022
02.10.2022
30.09.2022 to 29.10.2022
09.10.2022
30.10.2022
02.11.2022
08.11.2022
09.11.2022
15.11.2022
25.12.2022
25.12.2022 to 31.12.2022
01.01.2023
12.01.2023
15.01.2023 to 16.01.2023
23.01.2023
26.01.2023
26.01.2023 to 27.01.2023
13.02.2023
18.02.2023
07.03.2023to 08.03.2023
30.03.2023
07.04.2023
08.04.2023
14.04.2023
14.04.2023
15.04.2023
22.04.2023
01.05.2023
01.05.2023
05.05.2023
09.05.2023
16.05.2023
19.06.2023
29.06.2023
1 Day
5 Days
1 Day
1 Day
1 Day
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Sports and Games

42

Celebrations

43

Social Work

44

NSS

45

Special Camp

46

Golden jubilee 2021

47

Certificate of NAAC
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